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Abstract

‘1’hc kinetics of the heterogeneous reaction 1 lNO~(g) + Nallr(s) <>1 IIlr(g) -I
NaNO~(s) has been investigated at 296 K using a fast-flow reactor coupled to an clcctronimpact ionization mass spcctromctcr. ‘1’he concentrations of 1 lNO~ and } IIlr in the
pI-cscncc of salts were monitored mass spcctromctrically and their decay ralcs were used
to obtain uptake cocfflcicnts. The sizes of Nallr and NaNO~ granules were measured
using an optical microscope and their specific surface areas were estimated by a WCII
ktlown relationship, Sg = 6/dpt, where d is the average diameter of the granule and pt is
the true density of the Nallr or NaNO~ substrate. Our observations indicate that the
Ilptake process comprises both physical adsorption and chemical reaction. The uptake
cocfflcicnts for the forward and reverse proccsscs, after accounting for internal surfaces by
~ncans of a mathematical model of surface reaction and pore clifl]sion, were found to be
(2.8 i 0.5)x 10-3 and (1.2 fl 0.2) x 10-2 at 296 K, respectively. The error limits represent
for one standard deviation, precision only. I’he implications for atmospheric chemistry in
the marine boundary layer and Arctic troposphere arc discussed.
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lntrodudion

“1’hc forward reaction (1 t) bet wccn gaseous 1 INO~ and solid Nallr

1 INO~ (g) -I Nallr (s)< > llllr (g) + NaNO~ (s) Al 1°(298 K)= -1,94 kcal/nlol

(1)

is of interest for the following reasons, l;irst, hctcrogcncous reactions involving Na13r
have been suggested to play an important role in ozone depletion in the Arctic troposphere
[ 1 -3]. Rcccnt field studies in the spring at Alert, Canada show that ground-]cvel ozone
concentrations decrcasc dramatically in a period oftimc ranging from a fcw houm to a fcw
days [4-6]. The studies also demonstrate that there is a strong correlation bctwccn ozone
destruction and !IIterablc bromine (the sum of llr on particles and gaseous spccics, such as
1 Il\r c~lcicntly collcctcd by a combination l’cflon/nylon flltcr). Also, both gaseous and
pat-ticulatc bromine compounds have been found in the nlal inc boundary Iaycr al-ound the
world [7-9]. Thus, bromine ~>l~c)tocl~c~l~istl-y, including some hctcrogcncous reactions, has
been invoked to explain the oz,onc loss. Secondly, numerous studies of heterogeneous
NaCl reactions have been documented in the literature [10-13]. These were nmtivatcd by
the discovery of salt particles in the stratosphere aficr the 1{1 Chichon volcanic eruptions
[14] and the subsequent measuretncnt of the enhancement of hydrochloric acid [ 15-1 7].
~’bird, reactions on NaCl aerosols in the marine boundary layer have been used to explain
measurcn~ents of 11(1 and 1 lNO~ [18-20]. A study of bromine hctcrogencous reactions is
a usef~ll extension of this work.
in a previous study of reaction (1 f), I:cntcr ct al [12] used a low pressure Knudsen
CCII and obtained a value of y(l f) = 0.028 at room tcmpcraturc. I’his value was based on
only one experiment and was comparable to the reaction probabilities on other salts.
Moreover, the result was not corrcctcd for the cflcct of internal surface area of the Nallr
substrate. ‘1’o our knowledge, there is no previous study of the rcvcrsc reaction (1 r).
III t}~is article wc report cxpcrimcntal results for both reactions (1 f) and (1 r). IIy
using a fast-flow reactor coup]cd to a diffclcl~tially -~>ll~~li>cd quadmpolc mass

..

spcctromctcr, the kinetic nmchanism was investigated. Moreover, a mathematical model
of surface reaction and pore diffl]sion was used to obtain uptake cocNlcicnts in a manner
sin]i]ar to our previous studies on reactions of NaCl with C10N02, 1 lN03, and N205
[ 10,1 1]. ‘J’hc implication for attnosphcl-ic chemistry in the mal-inc boundary layer and
Arctic troposphere will be briefly discussed,

‘J’hc uptake coefficient measurement was pcl-formed in a fast-flow reactor coupled
to an electron-impact ionization mass spccll-omctcr as shown in Figure 1 [ 10,11,21 ]. ‘1’hc
ilow reactor was made of borosilicatc glass, and its dimensions were 20.0 cm in length and
1.8 cm inside diameter. l’hc bottom of the reactor was recessed and flattened in order to
hold the NaBr or NaNO~ substrates in place, ‘1’he depth ofthc recess was about 0.33 cm,
‘1’cmpcrature was regulated by circulating cold methanol through a jacket surroun(iing the
flow reactor and the temperature was measured by a thermocouple attached to the middle
section, The pressure inside the reactor was monitored by a high-precision capacitance
Illanomctcr which was located about 7 cm from the reactor at the downstream end, ‘1’hc
lncawred pressure was corrected for the viscous pressure gradient between the
measurement point and the midpoint of the reactor. I’hc carrier gas, helium, was admitted
to the reactor through a side-arm inlet. ~’he gas-phase reactants, J lNOq or I I1lr, were
added through a sliding borosilicatc injector. ‘1’hc average flow velocity in the flow-tube
reactor was calculated to be between 1400 and 1800 cm/s. A large metal valve located at
tllc downstream end ofthc reactor was used to regulate the flow velocity.
11N03 was prepared by reacting 112S04 (96 wt%) with reagent grade NaNos (99
Yo) in vacuum and the nitric acid vapor was collected in a Pyrex vessel at liquid nitrogen
temperature. The I IN03 thus prepared was flwther purified by vacuum distillation at 195
K

IJl]r about 1 ‘A was mixed with helium in a 5-1. glass vessel and its flow rate was

lncasu[ed by a mass flowmctcr. 1 INOS and 11 Ilr were monitored by the mass spectrometer
(Ising m/c =- 46 and 80 AM[J, respectively.

Two batches of Nallr wet-c obtained from Ii. Merck Corp. ‘1’he size and shape of
tllcgratllllcs wcrccxaTl~irlcd l)y L1sirlg atlcJl)tical lllicroscollc. ‘I’hctypical shape was cubic,
and the average siz.cs were found to bc about 0.276 mm for batch 1 and 0.249 mm for
batch 2, respectively. “1’he specific sulfacc area, Sg, can bc calculated from the avcl-agc
crystal size by using [22]

(2)

Sg = 61ptd

where pl is the true density of Nallr (3.204 glcm-f) [23) and d is the granule size. one
batch of NaNOs was purchased from };ishcr and its average size was about 0.190 mm.
Another batch was supplied by J. 3’. IIakcr and the average size was smaller (O. 145 mm).
‘]’hc true density of NaNOS is 2.261 g/cnl~ [23]. In typical experiments these substrates
were placed in the reactor and then were baked in vacuum for at least 4 hours. I lowevcr,
it] scmc experiments they were not heated in order to test the cflcct of surface moisture on
rcac[ivity. The results will be discussed later.
‘l’he proccdurc used in determining the reaction probability is similar to that in our
previous studies [10,1 1] and will bc briefly discussed as follows. ‘J-he loss rates of IINO~
and I IBr were measured as a fllnction of inlet position, z. ~’hc reaction t in)c was
calculated by using t =- 71v where v is the average flow velocity. In each experiment we
calculated the cross sectional area ofthc reactor and then the flow velocity. The firstorder rate constant, ks, was calculated from the slope ofa linear least-squares fit to the
cxpcrimcntal data. ‘1’hc axial gas-phase difi-llsion correction for ks was made by using the
following equation [24]

kg=- ks (1 -I ks1Yv2)

(3)

4

‘1’he difilisicm cocfllcicnts of IINO~ and IltJr in helium were estimated to be p]) = 49s
1

-

‘1’orr cn~2s- and 440 ‘1’orr cn12 s 1 at 296 K, respect ivcl y [25]. ‘1’hc rate corrected for
gas- phase (ii fhsion is designated as kg.
l’or radial gas-phase difll]sion, it is more difllcult to estimate the correction to ks
because the reactor is no longer a flllly symmetric cylindrical tube. If we usc the fllll
reactor radius of 0.9 cm in the calculation, the correction is relatively small, less than 10
0/0 .L
$incc this correction is not precise, wc neglected it in the data analysis.
On the basis of the geometric area (S) which was used to hold the Nallr or NaN03
sl)bstrates and the volume (V) ofthc reactor, the reaction probability, yg, was then
calculated by using the following equation [26]

Yg z dkgvl~s

(4)

where m is the average molecular velocity for }1N03 or 1 lflr at 296 K. Note that this
equation is valid for yg <0.1 only, which holds for the present experiments.
To account for the surfaces ofthc salt granules bcncatb the top layer, we used an
analysis recently developed and succcssfhlly applied to heterogeneous reactions on porous
ice films [27]. We model the Nallr or NaNO~ substrates as hexagonal close-packed
(1 lCP) spherical granules stacked in layers. l’or this model, the following equation holds

Yt=

Ygn ‘

1

1 2

3 / {1 + 11[2(N1 -1)+
(3/2) 1/2]}-1
,

(5)

where yt is the true reaction probability for reactions (1) and (2), and N1, is the number of
granule layers or the ratio ofthc thickness ofthc salt substrates to the average grauule
sire. In cq 5, q is the effectiveness factor, which is the fraction ofthc NaFlr or NaN()~
sut face that participates in the reaction, ‘1’his factor is determined by the relative rates of
pol c diffLISiOn to surface reaction and is given by

.

T1 =

4)

$-]

tanh ~)

-

‘ (}~i/d)[~pb/2(pt -

(6)

(7)

Pt))l (~TYt)’D

where hi is the internal thickness of the salt substrates, d is the average size of granules, pb
is the bulk density, pt is the true density and

T is

a tortuosity factor. ‘1’ypically, this factor

is bctwccn 1.7 and 4 [28]. In our data analysis, wc used a value of 2. ‘1’his type of
calculation has been successfully used in previous publications [10,11].
In general, the magnitude ofthc corrections that convert yg to yt is less than a
factor of 3 for yt >0.1. 1 lowcvcr, for yt <0.1, the correct icms bccomc much Iargcr
[26,27]. The possible uncertainties in the corlcction factors can bc estimated by assessing
tllc cxpcctcd errors int roduccd by uncc[-tainlics in N],, T, and the t ypc of packing (bulk
density). l;or an uncertainty in N], c)f cl 2 within the range USCCJ, the errors in the
MM I cction factors arc Icss than 1 So/O. }:or r ‘ 2 or 3 [28], the error in the correction
fictors is less than ~.20%. l’or layer packing bctwccn simple cubic packing (S0) and
11(3’, the correction factor

error ranges over

~..25Yo. Including the errors (-15-25VO)

associated with the mcasurcmcnts oftcmpcraturc, total pressure, flow rates, external gasp])asc diffhsion correction, wc estimate that the systematic error is about a factor of 2.

l{esults and DiscIIssion

llN03 + NaIlr - ) IiIiI-+ NaN03 (If)

The uptake of I lN03 in the prcscncc of Nallr is shown in Iiigurc 2. The
cxl}crimcntal conditions were p(IINO~) = 6.7 x 10

-7

l’err, nl(Nallr) = 28 g, p = 0.462

‘I”o]l, and v = 1716 cnl/s. initially the slicling injector was positioned downstream of tllc

6

Nallr substrate. Aflcr about 4 minutes, the rcacticm was starlccl by moving the injector
upstream of the substrate. ‘1’he uplake m loss of 11 NO~ coincided with the appearance of
I lflr from the Nails surface. I’he gradual rise in the 11N03 signal was an indication of
surface deactivation. At about 30 minutes the injector was moved downstream and the
1 lllr signal dropped to near zero while the 1 lNO~ signal was highm than the initial value.
‘1’his sequence was repeated one more time at about 36 and 60 minutes. Afler calibration
of llNO~ and IIllr signals, the uptake of 1 lNO~ was found to be about 1.8 x 10

17

16

molecules and the yield of 1 IIlr was found to be about 6.1 x 10 molcculcs. “l”hcse
obscr-vations suggest that the yield of I IDr is about 34 / of the uptake of 1 lNC)~.
0

0

}~ul-thcrnlore, the observation of an increase in the } INO~ signal when the injector was
rnovcd downstream is evidence that some of the 1 INQ may also be physically adsorbed
on t hc NaIlr surface. In a separate experiment we measured the physical uptake of
I INO~ on the NaNO~ substrates and wc did nc)t find any reaction products formc(i.
Similarly, some of the 1 lDr may also stay on the surface of salts. l’his finding is consistent
witl~ k observation of the uptake of I ICY on NaCl powders reported by Fcnter et al, [ 12]
‘1’bus, the uptake of HNO~ on the surface of Nal]r comprises two components: physical
uptake and reactive uptake.
The uptake coefllcicnts of I lNO~ on Nallr were measured by monitoring I lNO~
signals while moving the injector from downstream to upstream and by calculating the
decay rate of 1 IN03. The j)roccdurc has been discussed in the preceding section. lJndcr
pluc-flow conditions, the decay of J lNO~ is given by the equation

In[S(z)] = -ks(zJv) + ln[S(0)]

(8)

‘1’ypical data ofthc llNO~ loss as a function of injector position arc shown in l;igurc 3,
‘1’lm cxpcrimcntal conditions were p(] lNO~) ‘ 7.0x 10-7 ‘1’01[, nl(NaIlr) = 28 g, v = 1611
ends, and p = 0.372 ‘J’orr. ‘l’he salt was baked for a fcw hoLJm at a tcnlpcratLlrc of 443 K.
We rcpcatcd the same procedure several t imcs and obtained a wiluc of yp,( 1 f) = 0.022 in
this expel-imcnt. ‘J’hc total cxposLlrc time was always less than 10-20 sccomts in order to
prevent any significant surface deactivation. Aflcr correcting for the internal surface area,
wc found yt(l f) =-- 0.0019. Moreover, wc have used two batches of samples suppticd fion)
Merck (see Ikpcrimcntal Section) and performed the expel imcnts by using the dry salts o]
unbaked samples in order to check the cflcct of n~oistLlrc

on the

uptake. ‘1’hc rcsLllts arc

summarized in “1’able 1. The data obtained by using the unbaked salts appears to bc about
20 !40 greater than those for baked salts, IIut the difTcrcncc is within the qLlotcd
uncertainties and is considered to bc insignificant. “1’hc average val L1c of these
-?n~casurcnvmts is yt (If) =- (2.8 ~ 0.5) x 10 at 296 K. The error limit rcprcscnts for onc
stanclard deviation, precision only. It is also noted that on the basis ofthc external
~con~ctric area of the Nal~r Sllbstratc) Yg (1 o is oo~> at~ollt a factor of 10 Wcatcr than
Yl( 1 f) duc to the effect of the internal surface area,

IIl]r -t NaN03 -> IIN03 + Nallr (II”)

We also studied the uptake of 1 IIlr in the prcscncc of NaNO~ (1 r) by using a
proccdurc similar to that used for the reaction (1 f), onc example of the cxpcrimcnt is
shown in l;igure 4. “J’hc uptake of 1 ltlr and the yield of J lNO~ dccrcascd during the
exposure of NaNO~ suggesting that some deactivation ofthc surface may have occurred.
I’hc yield of} lNO~ was only about 10-30 ‘Yo of the 1 JIlr uptake. ‘1’his implies that both
physical and reactive uptake arc occurring. l>csorption of 1 IIlr was not observed during
tl)c cxpcrimcnt on the basis of the obscwation that the 11111 signal was nearly constant

.

wlicn the injector was moved downstream (see

J:igure

4). ‘1’his implies that I Iflr is more

strongly actsmbed on NaNO~ than 1 lNO~ is on Na}lr (see IPigure 2).
The uptake coetllcient was also mcasurcct by placing abc)ut 19 g of NaNO~ inside
the flow reactor and by monitoring the decay rate of 1 IRr while moving the injector from
ctownstrcam to upstream and then moving the injector from upstream to downstream. ‘1’he
data are shown in l“ig,L]i-c 5. “1’hc expcr-imcntal conditions were p(~ IIlr) =- 6.5 x 10-7 ‘1’err, v
‘ 1737 cntis, and p ‘ 0.470 Torr. We repeated the same proccdLlre and obtained a
consistent value yt ( 1 r) = 0.014 in this experiment. Again, we used two batches of
samples, one supplied from F’ishcr Co. and another from IIaker Co. l’he results are
summarized in “J’able 2. It appears that there is no difference between the data for dry
salts and unbaked salts. ‘1’hc average value of these nlcasLlrcnlcnts is yt (1 r) = 0.012 ~.
0.002 at 296 K, I’hc error limit represents for one standard deviation, precision only. It
ti~)pcars that the rate for the forward reaction (If) is about a factor of 4 smaller than that
fbr the rcvcrsc reaction (1 r).
‘1’he change in entropy for reaction(1) can be estimated to be AS0(298 K)= -9.48
cal nlol-l K-l on the basis of the ratio yt(l f)/yt(l r) measured in this experiment. ~llc result
is in good agreement with the value of AS(298 K) = -9.08 cal mol-] K-l obtained using
thermodynamic data [23]. This sLlggests that our measurements of uptake coefficients for
reaction (1) arc reasonable.
In a previous investigation by Fcntcr et al. [12] using a Knudsen CCII reactor, they
obtained a value of 0.028 for the uptake of} lNO~ on Nallr. It should be noted that their
value k not

corrected for the porous natLm of salts. On the basis of the external

geometric area of salt substrates, our data of yg = 0.03 is in exccllcnt agrccmcnt with their
data of 0.028, despite the difl’crcncc in cxpcrimcntal methods used.

It is also interesting to rmtc that the uptake of 1 lNO~ on NaCl (yt = 0.013)
nmsL1rcct previously in our laboratory [ 11 ] is aboLlt a factor of 5 greater than the uptake
of 1 lN03 on Nallr rcportccl in this work,
‘J’hc atmospheric significance of.reaction (1 ~ clearly depends on the rate
cocfl;cicnts and also conccntratiom of gas spccics and salt particles. in this article wc
have measured rate cocfllcicnts for ( 1 ~ at ambient tcmpcraturc. I lowcvcr, the
conccnt rations of} lNO~, } II Jr, Nallr(s), and NaNO~(s) vary drastically in the at mosphcrc.
We will discuss this matter separately for two regions ofthc almosphwc.
7@o.@lem In the marine boundary layer the gas-phase nitric acid mixing ratio
is about 1 ppbv [1 8,1 9]. It is interesting to investigate the uptake of nitric acid by scasalt
parliclcs. IIccausc concentrations of bromides arc about two orders of magnitude smaller
than chlorides in sea-salt particles [7-9] and the uptake cocfllcicnt for (1 f) is about a factor
of 5 slnallcr than the uptake of 1 IN03 by NaCl, wc conclude that 1 lNO~ predominantly
reacts with NaCl rather than Nallr in the marine boundary Iaycr.
In the arctic troposphere there is a strong correlation bctwccn oz,onc loss and
filtcrccl-bromine (i.e., bromine compounds that can bc collected on CCIIUIOSC filters or
Teflon/nylon filters). It is possible that NaBr maybe present, in addition to IJBr or Bro,
in the mcasurcmcnt of filtered bromine. I Jcncc, it is Iikcly that reaction (1 i) may play a
I-OIC in the

Arctic ozone loss.

S/mIos@em. As discussed in the introduction section, chloride particles were
observed in the Iowcr stratosphere a fcw months aflcr the eruption of I ;I Chichon by
Woods ct al. [14] and a significant cnhanccmcnt of hydrogen chloride was measured
using infrared spcctromctry [15]. In our previous articles [10,11] wc have suggested that
hctcrogcncous reactions on NaCl patticlcs may bc responsible for this cnhanccmcnt.
I lowcvcr, it is possible that small amounts of bromides may accompany the chlorides in
volcanic emissions. If Nallr were also injcctcd from 10 Chichon, reaction (1) could
transform the solid bromide salts into hydroscn bromide. ‘1”0 our knowlccjgc, there was no
such mcasurcmcnt of 1 IIlr column dcnsit y made in 1982. “1’hc observation would bc very

10

diflicL]lt because the background concentration is as low as 1-2 pptv [29]. Therefbl c, it is
not possible to conclude that reaction ( 1 i) played any role in stratospheric chemist [y afl~l
tllc eruption ofl~l Chichon.

Conclusions

III this paper wc have reported the kinetic nlcawmncnts for the forward and
I cvc.rsc processes of reaction (1). ‘1’hc uptake cocfllcicnts for k( 1 ~ = (2,8 d O, 5) x 10-3
at]d k(l r) = (1.2 ~ 0.2) x 10-2 were obtained at 296 K, rcspcc.tively. q’hcsc uptake
processes were found to comprise both physical adsorption and heterogeneous reaction.
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“1’fiblc 1.

Summal-y oflhc reaction pl-obability mcasumncnts for the rcac(ion

llNO~(g, -1 Nail]-(s)- >}llll(g)+ NaNO~(s)at 296K. “I’l]ccl-lo!-sil lclicatcol ]cstarldard
deviation.

Nallr substrate

no. ofcxpcrimcnts

yl(lo-3)

Ilakcd (Merck 1)
IIakcd (Merck 2)
(Jnbakcd(Mcrck 1)
(Jnbaked (Merck 2)

43
12
42
8

2,5 :10.6
2.6~ 0.7
3.0:1 0.7
3.1:1 0.2

Average ValL1c

2,8 :+ 0.5
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.

Summary of the reaction probability mcasu[-cmcnts for the reaction 1 IIlr(g)
‘J’alJlc 2.
-1 NaNO~(s)- >11 NO~(g)-I Nalll-(s)at 296K. ‘I’l~ccr-lolsil ~ciicatcol lcstar~dard
dcviatim,

(1 0-2)

NaNO~_substratc

!)0. ofcxpcrimcnts

IIakcd (Iiishcr)

10

IIakcd (Ilakcr)
l)nbakcd (Ilakcr)

59

1.l~o.2
1.2~ 0.3

20

1.220.2

Average Value

1.2 :! 0,2

y!.

.

V’igurc Captions

l;igurc 1,

Schematic

diagram of a fast-flow reactor coupld to an dcct inn-impact

ioni7.ation nlasss~)cctror] )ctcr.

Thcbottom ofthcrcactor wasrcccsscd and flattened fol

the preparation of salt substrates. Scc text for details.

X’igurc 2.

IJptakc of }lNO~ by Nallr at 296 K. lloth the 1 lNO~ loss (upper

CLII-VC)

and 1 IIlr growth (Iowcr cLjrvc) were monitorccl.

l;igurc 3.

1.OSS

of 1 lNO~ signals as a fLlnction of injector position at 296 K, Close(i

square arc for data obt aincd when the injector was moved frcml downstream to u pst ream,
(.;1osc(I circles arc for data obtained when tbc injector was moved from upstream tc)
downstream.

l;igurc 4.

lJptakc of IIllr by NaN03 at 296 K, ]Ioth the IIIlr loss (upper curve) and

1 lNO~ growth (lower curve) were monitored.

l;igurc 5.

I.OSS of Illlr signals as a fhnction of injector position at 296 K, Closed

squares arc for data obtained wbcn tbc injector was moved from downstream to upstream.
Closed circles arc for data obtained when the injector was moved from upstream to
downstream.
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